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第三部分 

第一节  

Dear fellows,                        

     In order to celebrate the upcoming World Book Day, an interesting reading campaign will 

be launched. Not only does the activity stimulate readers’ creativity and shape their character, but 

it can also enrich their lives in a unique way.  

     The following are activities involved in this reading campaign. As scheduled, reading clubs 

are organized in groups for a shared topic in the library every Wednesday afternoon. Participants 

are welcome to discuss figures in the book, who are the source of motivation to help them beat the 

odds and create miracles. In addition, every participant is required to submit a reading report 

within given time to enhance their critical thinking ability and writing capability.  

      All in all, by immersing ourselves in the charm of books, this activity definitely offers 

endless fun to us. My dear fellows, please join us as soon as possible! 

                                                                  English Club 

                                                               April 20 

第二节 

Joey stared at the ground, thinking hard. That cap would make Ronny feel he really 

belonged to the fellow group. But he himself had longed for it so much. He bit his lower lips, with 

his hand tightly clutching the dollar. Ronny’s words constantly flashed through his mind. It hit him 

that he should do something nice for Ronny. He bent down and gave a shout, “Look! Look here!” 

They all crowded around. There almost hidden in the leaves was the unmistakable green of a 

dollar bill! Overwhelmingly excited and delighted, Ronny picked up the bill. “Come on!” 

someone shouted, and they then made a dash for the store. “Why not come together and get 

something else with your dollar?” Beth asked Joey.  

    Forcing a smile, Joey showed Beth the empty pocket. Eyes wide open, Beth uttered in 

surprise, “Joey, you didn’t really find Ronny’s dollar. It was yours.” Joey nodded, a broad smile 

flickering across his face. He explained in a calm tone that the baseball cap mattered a lot more to 

Ronny. With the cap, he thought, Ronny would feel it easier to fit in with others. After knowing 

what her brother had done, Beth felt a flush of pride flooding over her. And not far away from 

them, Ronny was among the group of boys, wearing his new cap. The look on his face made Joey 

feel good--very good. The one dollar had traded what he thought was more than a cap.  
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